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they would call the 
together at the earliest possible 

moment. There was a very large amount 
payable by the province in London by 
■the 15th current. He did not think 
the loan could be negotiated lor less 
than 6 per cent. The estimates of rev
enue for the year amounted to about 
62,200,000. The expenditure was esti
mated at about $2,006,000; while with 
the railway subsidies the uncontrollable 
expenditures would bring it to about 
$2,064,000. The finance minister then 
explained a number of details of the es
timate. The present works in the 
province could not be maintained at 
much less than half a million dollars a 
year. In reference to the nature of the 
loan itself it had been asked why a tem
porary loan could not have been made. 
This was, in effect, a temporary loan, 
and if the money markets were in a 
better condition before the end of the 
ten years the remainder of the loan 
could be converted 'into inscribed stock. 
Within the next two years two provin
cial funds would fall due, one of Which 
had only a short time to run. The po
sition of the province would be by no 
means so serious as thp critics of the 
government had declared it would be 
four years hence. He pointed out the 
serious condition the province would be 
in if its indebtedness was not met on 
■the 15th current. He then explained 
why it was proposed to pay 5 per cent 
on this loan, and said that even the 
British government had had to pay high
er rates on its loans, and quoted statis
tics in support of the argument. The 
colony of Victoria, Australia, had asked 
for a loan at 4 per cent for three and 
one-half years. Hon. Mr. Tatlow read 
from a letter from the agent general in 
London, explaining the details of this 
loan, to show that Victoria had to pay 
£4 18s. per cent for its short loan. Brit
ish Columbia could not have gone to 
London and done better. Regarding Mr, 
Mclnnes’ statement that he would “nail 
him to the cross” if he said that On
tario had ever paid 5 per cent on its 
loans, he only wished that Mr. IMcIn- 
ues were then in his place to hear him 
say it. (Four years from now the posi
tion of the province would have so im
proved that the financial position would 
be eased up to the extent of $400,000 a 
year. He appealed to the patriotism of 
the House to assist in putting through 
this bill, which would help British Co
lumbia to regain her position as one of 
the best provinces of Canada.

lands in Kootenay—Was not practicable, 
as by his own showing it weuld take 
three or six months to raise the revenue. 
But it was necessary to raise the funds 
needed in a very few days. What had 
to be done must be done at once. In 
Me opinion the, government made no 
mistake in this matter. The govern
ment found on consulting the banks 
that the extraordinary activity and the 
strong demand for money throughout 
Canada, the negotiation of a loan at 5 
per cent far from easy. The -Eastern 
banks could get 6 per cent for their 
money. It was useless for the govern
ment to talk o-f issuing short-dated se- 

ty, as the banker would not take 
it. The opposition had contradicted 

in saying on the one hand 
don’t make a long loan because times 
would soon be so good; and then ques
tioning the prudence of the long loan 
because the province might not be in a 
position to do it. He thought the gov
ernment would be able to pay the extra 
$100,000 a year. -Was it not reasonable 
to suppose that, times becoming so good 
as the opposition said, under the wise 
management of the present government 
the yearly payment might be renewed 
at more advantageous terms? The inex
perienced might be deceived by suppos
ing that the best time to float a state 
loan was when times were seemingly 
prosperous, because then money might 
be much higher than when times were 
not so apparently good. Mr. Cotton then 
instanced the huge loans recently se
cured by the British government and 
_ hanging over the money market. 
The Victoria, Australia, treasury bond 
loan was dt 4 per cent and 2 per cent 
for underwriting it, for two and one-half 
years. The actual cost to the Victoria 
government was £5 4s. per cent, which 
was 1-5 of 1 per cent higher than British 
Columbia was to pay. The Victoria gov
ernment agrees to commute the Stamp 
Act, so that any purchaser of stock does 
not have to pay that extra. There were 
then the cost of cabling, the cost of ex
change and other charges, all of which 
British Columbia escaped in its pur
posed loan. If it became expedient to 
pay off this British Columbia loan be
fore it came due, he thought there would 
be no difficulty in doing so. The prov
ince would require fully a million dollars 
before long, so there was not much use 
in the member for Alberni suggesting 
half a million. This loan would do 
the province’s credit good abroad if it 
could be reported that this loan bill 
passed without a division.

The vote Was then taken and resulted 
in the amendment being lost by a vote 
of 22 to 16, as follows:
• Yeas—Messrs. Davidson, Hawthornth- 
waite, Williams, Tatlow, McBride, Wilson, 
Cotton, Clifford, Bowser, Fraser, Ross, A. 
McDonald, Green, Fulton, Garden, Taylor, 
Wright, Young, Gifford, Macgowan, Shat- 
ford, Grant—22.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Drury, King, 
Brown, iMoNlven, Murphy, Jones, Evans, 
Tanner, Oliver, J.' A. Macdonald, Hender
son, Munro, Paterson, Hall, Cameron—16.

Hon. (Mr. Tatlow moved the second 
reading of the bill to tax railway prop
erty, and briefly explained the details 
of the proposals included in the bill.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) said it would ap
peal to all members of the legislature 
that the property of British Columbia 
railways should be taxed more highly 
than it was. But he offered a number 
of criticisms in regard to the compara
tive rate paid by various railway com
panies, and argued that the bill was not 
fair to some of the provincial railways. 
The difference ranged from about 
per cent on gross earnings per mite in 
one case to over 38 per cent in another, 
through the fixture of a uniform 
ment of $10,000 per mile.

The hill was read a second time and 
will be continued at the next sitting of 
the House.

Were Killed 
By Savages

LUNA.TTÇS ABE BLABBED.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—Immigration 

'Inspector Delà Torres, boarded the Pa
cific Mail steamer Cfity of Para upon 
her arrival from Panama and wag ports 
today and stopped the landing of Fer
nando Gallegos, an insane son of Salva
dor, Gallegos, formerly minister of Sal
vador at Washington and also at Ber
lin. It .was reported to Inspector Torres 
that the young man was of a distin
guished family and wished to be admit
ted to the United States merely to be 
treated in a sanitarium. The immigra
tion officer answered that the law -for
bids the lauding of insane persons with
out regard to condition in life. The Sal
vadorean consul will appeal to Commis
sioner of Immigration Hart North, and 
if this is unsuccessful an appeal will be 
made through the Salvadorean minister 
at Washington to take some action. Sal
vador Gallegos, father of the boy is a 
millionaire several times over, being one 
of the wealthiest coffee planters in Cen
tral America.

make was that 
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98.48, pulse 64. The discharge from 
the ear is gradually diminishing, and 
the local inflammation is decreasing.

CHURCH AND STATE.• __
tPorto Rican Priest Convicted by Civil

Court of Breach of Marriage Law.
„®an Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. SO.— 
The Rev. Felipe Villahoz, a Spanish 
priest of the Catholic church at Hp- 
macao, has been convicted by the dis
trict court of a violation of the civil 
marriage law in marrying a couple 
without a license and has been sen
tenced to pay a fine of $200 or the alter
native of six days in jail. Bishop 
Bienk, of Porto Rico, has appealed to 
Governor Hunt to pardon Fathep Villa- 
hoz. This is the first approach to a se
rious clash between the church and state 
since the occupation of the island by 
the United Stitt es.

GRAND RA'PUDS BRIBERY.
'Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 1.—With 

the entire city stirred up by the revela
tions of Attorney iLant It. Salsbury in 
bis testimony , at the bribery hearing of 
State Senator Burns yesterday, the ex
amination of. the men arrested as the 
result of Salsbury’s confession to the 
prosecutor. Alderman Bepagter’s trial 
was beguu today, Depagter is charged 
with having received a $350 bribe from 
Salsbury to support the Lake Michigan 
water deal. Saisbury was the first wit
ness.

British Press 
Qn the Crisis

CapL Hoelstad Now In Victoria 
Tells of Shocking Fate 

of Sailors.

Debate on the Million Dollar 
Loan Bill Proceeds 

Yesterday.
Russia and Japan Are On Ver 

of War Causes Intense 
Interest.

ge

curi
Opposition Displays Disposition 

to Obstruct This Urgent 
Measure.

Master of Wrecked1 Ship Ben* 
Jamln Sewell Details the 

Disaster.

themselves
Tension Now Acute And Impor

tant Developments Are 
Looked For.

Mr. Oliver’s Amendment is De
feated By a Handsome 

Majority.

First Officer and Boat’s Crew 
Fell Into Hands of Formosan 

Natives.
Dally Graphic States That &n 

Agreement Has Been 
Arrived At.

TIBER’S FLÇKXD.
Rome, Dec. 1.—The Tiber has risen 

âlarmingly and it is feared that the low-
fFpom Thnnuiav'a n.ii.i er portion of the town will be flooded(From Thursdays Dally.) during the night. Considerable snow

The steamer Iyo Maru, which reached bas fallen in the north and there has Sixth Day.
port yesterday morning from the Orient, of the leninIS “ °ther o’cteck. P ^ “ 2
Jacob*ltHoelstad^andI> AU°SHoelstad ^f ------------ ------------- Frayers were read by the Yen. Arch-
the lent American shin HeiGnmh, Se™ Some of.the old Nile lakes, which were deacon Scriven.eu6 1-J20 tons of Boston* Mass^whlch tormer'y drY “j* plains in summer and ! The following petitions were laid on
eu, a,o-u tons, ot .Boston, Mass., Which I covered with a few Inches of alkali water the table-
was wrecked and abandoned off the In the wet season, have been reclaimed by
coast of iormosa after being dismasted the British government and are now worth
m a typhoon and ten of her crew fell from $200 to *300 an acre. They produce
into tile hands of Formosan savages, magnificent crops, 
who killed them. How they died and 
what disposition was made of their bod
ies the captain could not say, but that 
they were killed by the natives he knows 
for search parties scouring Tobago 
Island, off Formosa, rescued two of the 
unfortunate seamen, "William Reinwald, 
a Russian, and Julian Salio, a Filipino.
These two had been kept alive to toil 
for the savages as slaves, and when res
cued they were, both naked, and their
bodies had been badly blistered in the ___
hot sun. They had been forced to carry Washington T> n xr<w qh it Mr. Cameron asked that an order of 
wood for the natives. torney A B Browne tb« House be granted for a return giving

Opt. Hoeistaii, in telling his story Northern Securities Comnnnr tndol Jo i a statement of our public accounts from 
of the wreck on arrival, said: “We left mallv submitted tn ' ■ the 30th of June, 1603, to as nearly theSingapore on August 26th for Shanghai. Supreme Coirt the motionFo^at4,m pi;esent date as P^ible.
Ou the morning of October 3rd I sighted panv for th„ °tho «lu01?* Mr. iMunro asked that an order of the
Bo tel Tobago, bearing south six miles ■ theStat? e ¥i,w ?! 'ti®, 'House be granted for a return of copies
off, and put about, heading northwest. {ÏÏL eomoanv 1 VS' the Secun" of instructions given to H. *D. Benson,
I kept tacking the ship until next day, v _____ .________ Esq., to inspect the lower Fraser dykes;
when at noon on the 4th the wind com- also a copy of the report made by Mr.
menced to blow with typhoon force, and o., « Benson.
I took in everything and hove the ship / |Of| LrllV 111 ' Mr. Oliver asked that an order of the
to under bare poles. During that after- V " House be granted for a return showing
noon the sea kept breaking over the —_ the number of coal prospecting licences
ship and the barometer continued to nPrflVPrC Hpnnc granted for lands in blocks 4,598
fall, It standing at 29.10 by 9 p.m. I IVtCCIVCI 3 I lOllUd 4,594, West Kootenay district, from
then realized that the centre of the June 1, 1903, up to date, with the names
typhoon was advancing toward me, and ------------ of the grantees and the quantity and
in order to escape the centre 1 decided locality of the land covered by such 11-
to run, which 1 accordingly did, steer- Financial Difficulties Overtakes cences.
mg S. S. W., with yards square with- u. Pplinlmic r-of-# Mr. Oliver asked that an order of theout any canvas the ship going twelve the KeligloUS Grafts of House be granted for a return of Spies
knots an hour by the patent log. My “fcliiah III ” °f all correspondence, telegrams, ordersposition when I commenced to run was Liijail III. . - L —’ f ?h« réroénin ”

. deaf Zoning, ^tiift n^hf^the ------------ vtecfai^^ectten'In” hfdisîrirtof6 Fe£

nfgriumutestoCo°dntântUæ.G5, whefk readtod Thirty Millions Said to Have ™®’ madf lorTreco 5ithffh TÎÎT 
Î? K^a?!” sVw^fasV^ BCCn Expended and Credi- • -st^n said election before aludffo?
lightning, but it was not for long. tors AnxioUS. 1 m, °nf tu * a , ..

•The wind shifted around from N. N. C?1‘ver asked that an order of the
YV. to S. W., and blew with the same ------------ g e,tL5°^ a ret“ï“ lowing
fury. Theu the three lower masts went . !p °n T'*1?'* the different re-
•over the ship’s side with everything at- (Chicago, Dec. 1.—Financial difficulties turning, officers in the provincial elec- 
vtached and hung on to the ship’s side ^hicli began during the crusade of Tions lately held forwarded the ballot 
with the wire rigging, thumping fear- John Alexander Dowie, the self-styled ”oxe.s in their custody to the deputy
fully againsts the ship’s side. Duriug '“-Elijah III.,” and his restoration host Provincial secretary,
the morning of the 5th I poticed the t° New York, a month ago, and which j “rT* £*• Macdonald asked that an
ship settling deep in the water, and I bave been rapidly increasing since • ®rc*ep of the House bg granted for a re-
-asked the second officer to come along 'Dowie’s return, culminated tonight in :.urni showing the coal and petroleum
with myself to the pumps. We got as the federal courts taking possession of (lcei^es, with the names of grantees and
far as the break of the house, but the all the property controlled by Dowie in l°cahty of lands covered by same, is-
;seas washed us back repeatedly. All ! jZion City, Ill. This town, which was ®ued 6ince the 1st of August last to
ithe seamen were huddled together around | founded two years ago by Dowie, and 1 <iate» f°r lands in East Kootenay district
the chart house, the side of which was j has a population of over 10,000 is the °* blocks 4,593 and 4,594.
smashed in. geenral headquarters for Dowie’s church QUESTIONS.

**\Ve could do nothing -until daylight 1 to represent an expenditure Mr. Drury asked the hon. the chief
came. Then we discovered that the ! °f $20,000,000. commissioner of lands and works the fol-
main mast had torn a large hole in the I i ^re^T Blount, cashier of the Chi- lowing questions:
main deck and the ship was filling fast j c.a^° National Bank, and Albert D. Cut- , Waat was the government engi- ter to have the loan for a shorter neriod ■fnjj above as a result of the con- ! P^r, a law partner of Congressman Bou-: “('er’s estimate of the cost of the New at the same rate of interest and if the
tmual sweep of the seas which broke telle> were appointed receivers for the1 Westminster bridge across the Fraser .finance minister would allow thk view
over her. I got forward to the fore ! , Their bonds were fixed at riT,er?xlrv to be dScuased When the b\\\ o*rZ 7n
-hatch, opened it and looked down the $100,000 by Judge Kohlsaat of the! 2* What sum has beeu expended on committee * 6 b 1 Came t0
hold, and found the water standing up United States district court, who made. ac^ou°lr the bridge to dateV Hon Mr Tatlow said the hill hnd
4:o the ’tween decks. I immediately order- the anoointment on the petition of sev-1 . 3- What further sum will be required been framed after a »ood deal of enall hands to lower the lifeboats, as "al creditors. The receivers left for j ^/over its completion ? quiry, and the government f ound th?t"
I knew- it was but a matter of a few ! 'Zion City tonight to take possession of ; 4- Has the government entered into it was the on^mlthod bv whteh the
hours before the ship would go down— j the property. | any contract, or negotiations looking to province’s best interest.. nnïiA he Si-vlrt

‘ "°a “ wl“ ■*coM,a lr
“dchn^u“yd°r’?o teak bldlv i/swent by ?akins a Preferential ' Jows!he Hon- Mr- Green replied as fol- -That all the words of the proposed reso-
ngainst th? shh) in the trem'enJoni ' $ay™eDt -n November to the E. Streeter , s' .eoe lutlon, after the first word That,” 'bewlich was runnint We S nmUiZ dumber Company for $3,770. i’ struck out, and the following words Insert-
nnd I OTder?J th? e'hief offig?e£r ?? su îh! Dïïne has been hard pressed by his -f . , ed In lieu thereof: ‘In the opinion of this
water brakwf wht], h? did ‘ hS ?n? t'redltoris' especially since it was an- f ^«-034.72, approximately. House, owing to the stringency In tie

™ Wi7,‘Cr +? “■Hilt put pounced taht his recent mission to New - . money market and the present unsatisfae-
rmTh-” one boat’ the second offl- York had proved unsuccessful fruan- Answered by No. 4. tory state of the finances of the province,

r 'ls was uPs®t by the sea, but daily. Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the minis- 11 18 inexpedient to borrow the
•den we were left' wtoouf watef" 8CC1" ,,DTie is to have accumulât- teï of the following questions:

.y, totercaarSaiiss'KlvM S;; ;hrsaolj°.sv~o ?..

(o' ■'"■.■■r' for' lho land bnt“nof nf l?.’v. 1 "-'So outlay of mônoyj howeyer“when *■ ''o’, many temporary " assistante

: .«H1"'""-

runtil dark, when the wind had modérât- 8 e a la.rSe sum. At- 2■ed considerably, and I then thought it £ representing the peti- £
a SfUMMl JS.ÎÜÎ flf te‘7nSaKf„,."lS,J,:",;j"n£ï™S L\ ”Wli, Re»', ml.,.y roo.rd.r,

îse-tis îsa,*» Æt igf « •s&axs® i„„,ï btvïmf asrua r sa srs i ftes ■■siss, ®:
tie ^answered All richf” fairs are complicated, and it will take Munroe Miller, registry office,
straight”^ wav f roui me i^mmedtetelv nml s!v^al "rks- 1 believe, -before anv idea ï?cîoria: J- H. Austin, registry office 
I never sàwtem ag™? immediately and of Dowie’s finances can be had/” Victoria; H. C. Killeen, works depart-

“I then shaped a® course for Formosa Ivohl.saat at first refused to ap- “’[i,'f'v.18/ ;D- ÿ. Irvine, works de-
and reached the cape safely on October nt a receiver fpr the property, on ^ictpria; E. A.Wflmot, works8th. I landed at Garambi lighthouse I?® g?ound that Dowie should have no* dfPart?lent’ Victoria; 'W. Engelhardt,
Where we were kindly treated In thé rC.® of s0 important a proceeding. After department, \ ictoria; S. F. Hone,
afternoon of the 8th the Japanese steam- ‘stening to a further account of Dowie’s ?®?‘ftry. °®ce, Vancouver; T. E. White- 
er Suma Maru took us on boanl and a®airs. froni Mr. Ettelson, Judge Kohl- ,J,ani??r’ Vancouver; F. G. Heal,
proceeded to the Island of Eotel To- ?aat dec.ldp<i it would be well to have 'Saanich; E. Hodgson, con-
flago to search for the missing boat the 1 * receivers appointed before the pro- ?:ar, ’ Extension; D. McKinnon, con-
United States steamship Wilmington peJty ftZion City could be disposed of. stable, Ladysmith; H. Mclndoo, con-
Hiaving also been ordered to search ^ •aft Wednesday Dowie made what stable Nanaimo; W. iC. Winkel, consta-

“A search party went on shore and ”a:* been regarded as a confession of Nicola; T. ,Smith, constable, 'New 
■did not return until the following day weakness nt a rally in the Tabernacle Westminster road; J. Snell, constable,
October lltli, when they returned bring- at Zion City. ‘ A lot of you people have - Lardeau; J. Tdddicoatt, constable, Fort 
iug with them two of the missing boat’s f?sb ™ Y°ur pockets,” Dowie said to “teele; G. N. iS. Fraser, constable,
crew, William Reinwald and Julian l'ls. f^J°wers, 'dig down and get it out. Rivers Inlet; W. J. Bowden, assistant,
■Salio. The search party stated that “ is God s and we need it in His work, reformatory, Victoria; G. H. Tuthill, 
when found the men were naked and iou re. awards if you don’t give it up. M. D., resident physician, Nicola; A. L.
^er© employed by the natives to carry PeP°sit it. Instead of frightening many 'E.endall, !M. D. resident physician, Stir- 
wood, the sun blistering their bodies i.nto depositing, this appeal sent a long Te?'
temoly. hne of people to the bank on Friday to -, ORDER® OF DAY.

“The remaiucer or the crew could not out their money. . Mr. Tatlow in moving the second read
me found, although the steamer went Dess than. $3,000 was desposited in the in^ °? the Treasury Loan Act, 1903 
around and landed a large party in- bank on Friday, while the amount with- complimented the various speakers who 

■eluding my own crew. All search failed drawn was twice as much. Late in the ' had spoken in the previous debates Re- 
to discover any sign of the men, until afternoon A. W. Graham, of Waukee-1 garding .the reference to patriotism he 
eventually some of their clothing was, fan tried to withdraw his account of thought that the position of thfe
found in a savage village. These clothes i trovO, and was ' _
I identified as belonging to the lost £ive thirty days’ notice before he could
men, and it was learned afterward, al- ®et his money. Yesterday another ap-
though no details regarding how they t>eal was made by Dowie for funds, but
met death could be found out, that all t|F depositors who appeared were few

-excepting the two who had been kept and the deposits were chiefly in trivial
alive to work for the savages, had been amounts.
killed. What disposition was made of Today Dowie asked the members of years back
■their bodies was not discovered, hut the Zion more urgently than ever , ________  »„ „ ,
fact was. all too true that the ten men He declared that he must have! floated. It had all been
had been slain by the savages, who are $o00,000 without delay. This sum he '■ in thirteen years the excess of

b,e head hunters, and pro- *a.d he was willing to take in short i ditnre over ieveuue amounted to nhont 
S®Th®n to add ta their !oan?’ but that they must be forthcom- ! nine million dollars. No blame could 

ghastly trophies. The manner of the mg immediately. 1 be attributed to «m „a™e conl"

■juMiss anaarstei £ ^sisp s.'vsi&swt
some of her crew by the savages, was Ip these all Dowieites were urçed ah ment had of get^nz an èeen^t 
the news contained in a letter received inost commanded, to sell their farms edge of the finnnoiJi 0«-.®CCar?!t knowl- by. the United States, consul at Sbang- stores and everything else and corné! tece ^as inX nnhll? îhe.pr0T:
hai, who was awaiting the arrival of at once to Zion Oitv t.îr* a!1 , t. aS ? Public accounts issued

IWsasvs«iesSicS»
~&7,“sr,si ... sr'•fully recovered from the privations en- ing industries "have no? bwn pltd abontD8$flshe/v^ggrefat® amo™tiug to 
dured during the voyage to Victoria, from four to six weete Earlv In the nomhL ^°’°^)’ .Immediately after 
They are en route to Boston to report week before last Dowie made „ ^ into office the government bank-
tc the owners The Benjamin Sewell, sonal trip thronéhth! vantent shoo! ïll À®d foï an “tunate of probable 
which was wen known in Victoria, for and told his foltewere and other, tw !XPv dltlurœ for tbe Tear. It was found 
sne made many voyages here, was nam- they must either wait for the r =!ir, ^ t0 be,about one million dollars, which■TownsendCaPt Beniamiu Sew®!1’ - mus^ndur" ^“‘^b tantial cut te grtat a^nd ^LJh® bank td"ba too

d' WageS' This "as agr®®d to. Theat’o^yd reply8 theregovernmentaccmli

ii
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

London, Dec. 4.—The Tokio corn-, 
spondent of the Daily Mail says it is re
ported on creditable authority that at 
Tuesday’s cabinet council it was ac
tually proposed to send an ultimatum v, 
Russia, but that this grave step was 
eventually abandoned in favor of tli; 
milder course which was ultimate, ■ 
adopted. The correspondent says in
tension is acute, and it is generally f, it 
that a few days will see important de
velopments.

Tue news cabled by the 
ciated Press correspondent P 
Paris that the governments of Russ i 
and Japan were on the verge of an agree
ment as to the Far Eastern difficult i s 
and giving the basis of the proha I,]- 
agreement, aroused intense interest 
London. The inclination in most well- 
informed quarters is to believe that an 
agreement ensuring the peaceful solution 
of the difficulties is on the eve o£ agree
ment. Even where some hesitation is 
shown as to the accuracy of the detail 
Viceroy AJexieffs decision to

now
By Mr. SMcInnes, from Abram C. 

Rhinebart and others, for a private bill 
to incorporate the Alberni and Cowichan 
'Railway Company.

By Dr. King, from W. F. Gurd and 
others, citizens of Cranbrook, asking lor 

San Francisco Nov qo _Th« appropriations for a court house, govern-trto of the new rrnilér liai meat offlces aud streets and bridges.
'Santa Barabar cü™tnflnv ■ Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked leave to
Iv successful introduce a bill entitled “An Act toiL S me.', kmots^'hout6^^: !™®?d tbe 'Coal 'Hi-8 Regulation 
tract speed being 16.50. ’

ACID BURNS MEN.
Carboy Explodes in Freight Sheds and 

Inflicts Dreadful Wounds.o
NEW CRUISERS’ TRIAL.

(Buffalo, Dec. 1.—Four men were ter
ribly burned by hydrochloric acid at the 
Erie freight sheds at the Tifft farm this 
afternoon. Nicholas Ferraga’s eyes 
were burned out. His face, shoulders 
and the upper part of his body also 
were badly burned. The other three 
were less seriously burned, but all the 
men suffered intense pain. The men 

gaged ill moving a carboy of the 
acid from a freight car when it exploded.

Bill read a first time; second reading 
today.SECURITIES COMPANY. ■RESOLUTIONS were en

o
(NEW BRITISH AMBASSADOR.
Washington, Dec. 1.—(Sir Mortimer 

Durand, the new British ambassador to 
the United 'States, will be presented to 
President Roosevelt tomorrow.

Petersburg is held as confirmatory 
the information obtained by the As-,. 
ciated (Press. It is contended that tl - 
viceroy would not leave the seat of thé 
difficulties unless he were assured that 
the negotiations had reached a stage 
where no serious misunderstanding w.,u’,I 
be probable during his absence. Assum
ing the news to be well founded, it 
supposed that the proposed action 
tile United States may have had a great 
deal of influence in the decision of Rim
ma and Japan to consent to a compro
mise in order to avert war, the devel,la
ments of which would be difficult to foresee.
' The' Standard this morning, in a lead
ing editorial, dwells upon the unknown 
dangers which might arise for both pow
ers, and considers that the known cou- 
ditions gave promise of protracted hos
tilities, which, except by a miracle, could 
not be confined to the leading oppon
ents. The Standard adds: “China is far 
too deeply concerned to stand neutral. 
The action of the United (States cannot 
be foreseen with certainty, but America 
would not be indifferent to the fate of 
Manchuria, while France* and Great Iiri-
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The Premier suggested striking the impending h g ' eIectl0D was exists among the press and populace of
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B. Boss, H. B. Young, K. L. Drury j R J £, caPltalban|l even the business The Daily Telegraph adds that the 
Brown and W W. B. Mclnnes. ’ ' " ’ dt'i,™Cr® ro “to^ S'0du “y ’a send," : tern« used by the Associated Press are

Committee on Mining—Price Ellison, H l°r.-7tiantiWeL 7 /apal?.8 demands, and guarded and qualified, and it savs that 
E. Young, Thos Taylor, H. Wright, R. advocate a resolute policy. The situa- “a basis is not a superstructure, and 
Çraat> R w- Shatford, J. A. Macdonaldi îi,on’ therefore, looks more menacing I a practical agreement is not a ra’tifiea- 
A. Macdonald, G. A. Fraser w R Ross tban at any previous period. tion.”
ia£:y'Aushr;":'tpi i-

Nh°™’w.t Wefis,8HHeadePS,>n’ J- D- Mc- 
Oliver.

Committee on Railways—C. W 
!?„rd,’ Pr'?e J F- Garden, x
£?I “r; TR.03- Gifford, A. H. ,Meegowan, H.
Wright W J. Bowser, G. A. Fraser, L. W.
Shatford, R. Grant, P. Williams, T W
€et^0nMuSnroHe^eT'B.J'MAcI^Cdr^
?.T,BrownKln8' W" WelIs’ »• Hallané

e Japan Buys Warships. Latest Phase 
Of the Situation

* is• •
• Santiago de Chili, Dec. 2.— • 
J The battleship Libevtad, now un- •
• 1 dergoing speed trials on the J
• Clyde, and the battleship Consti- «
• tutidn now in course of con- •
• struction, have been sold by the • 
I Chilian government for $9,000,- •
• 000. It is believed that both ships J
• have been purchased for Japan. e
•••«•••••••••••••••••••••*

ofand

London Reports That Crisis Has 
Arisen in the Far 

East.

Mr. Macdonald (Rosslaud) claimed 
just as much patriotism for the Oppo
sition as the members on the govern
ment side had. The thing to be con
sidered was the best and most econom
ical method of meeting the present 
financial crisis. The tightness in the 
money market at present was only tem
porary. Were they to understand that 
it would take ten years for this province 
to recover* its financial tone? He chal
lenged the government to point to any 
lengthy period of financial depression in 
the money market. Hé suggested that 
a temporary loan extending over three 
years would be sufficient. The question 
was: Was this a time to borrow one 
million dollars at 5 per cent extending 
over ten years? He asked the finance 
minister if bonds redeemable in three 
years were obtainable ’ now. Hon. Mr. 
Tatlow replied in the negative. Mr. 
tMacdonald asked if it would not be bet-

In Spite of Ressurances From 
Russia Things Are Most 

Critical.

one

assess-

aml

_ „ _ _ money proposed by Bill No. 2 for a longer period than 
three years, within which time this House 
believes that a loan to retire the proposed 
loan may be floated at a lower rate of in
terest than 5 per cent. Also, that this 
House is of ©'jinion that, owing to the un
satisfactory condition of the revenues, no 
part of the principal should be made pay-. 

wRhin the said period of three years.” 
a he Premier said it had been pre

sumed that all members of the House 
were familiar with -the financial condi
tion of the province. He regretted that 
there should be any need to elaborate 
the question on the floor of the House, 
hince the government of the day 
had been challenged by the opposition, it 
was necessary to say a few words. He 
challenged the opposition as to their 
seriousness in this matter. They were 
simply trifling with a very serious af
fair. They cannot show how they can 
do better. The finance minister had done 
everything in his power to ascertain all 
the facts. It was neither loyal nor pa
triotic to put forward obstructive amend
ments such as this was. Communication 
was had with -London and (New York. 
It was found English consols were away 
aown, and in New York or other Ameri
can centres no assistance could be had. 
It would be a sad day for British Co
lumbia when it should have .to beg from 
door to door to get assistance. He could 
not take seriously the statement of the 
lion, member for Alberni that Ontario 

l ?Pt pay 5 per cent. Mr. Mclnnes 
should come out very fully on this ques- 
,“<>n of his communication from Hon. 
Mr. Ross of Ontario. The Premier then 
dealt briefly with Mr. Macdonald’s two 
points, the time being inopportune to 
negotiate this lean, and his suggestion 
as to a short loan. The government had 
an obligation to meet, and it must be 
met. Then as to repaying the loan all 
at once instead of in portions, the gov
ernment recognized that such a loan was 
a a*heavy charge on the country, 

the sooner it was paid up the better. 
1 he Premier predicted that within six 
months from the present time (British 
'L-oiumbia would see better times than it 
had for five years back.

Mr. Munro (Chilliwack) felt as a 
humble yet self-respecting member of 
opposition like protesting against the 
language just used by the Premier. He 
had not the slightest intention of em
barrassing the government in meeting 
the needs of the country. He doubted 
îu ability of the government to meet 
the added burden of this loan as $100,000 
a year would have to be raised in addi
tion to the present revenue, and in face 
of the fact that revenue was falling be
hind expenditure to an appalling extent.

Mr. Mclnnes (Alberni) denied that 
Ontario had negotiated a loan at 5 per 
cent. He rqad a telegram from the 
«Premier of Ontario stating that the 
government oj! Ontario -had an open ac
count at 5 per cent, and that they had 
never negotiated a loan at that rate of 
interest. He. agreed with the conten
tion it would be good business to cut 
down the term of the loan to three 
years, and by reducing the amount. It 

not absolutely necessary to have a 
million. Why not half a million? He 
declared that the government had the 
power to raise that money within three 
months by throwing open the blocks in 
(Southeast Kootenay. *,

Mr. Cotton ^Richmond) said he had no 
intention of taking part in this debate 

s he believed that the terms of the bill 
were so plain and reasonable. He then 
pointed out the absolute necessity of im
mediate action. Mr. Mclnnes’ 
scheme—to «ell blocks of coal and oil

oEXPEDITION TO THIBET.
Expectation That Annexation of Coun

try Will Follow British Expedition.
Tien-tein, Dec. 1.—High Chinese offi

cials here attach great importance to 
the British expedition to Thibet. He 
even expresses the opinion that the Ulti
mate outcome will be the handing over 
of the whole of Thibet to Great Britain.

WILLIAM TO° ROOSEVELT.

German Emperor Sends the President a 
Confidential Message.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Emperor William has 
sent President Roosevelt an autograph 
message by Baron Von Sternburg, the 
German ambassador to the United 
‘States, who sails today from (Bremen 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm. The Emperor, 
while- receiving Baron Von Sternburg in 
audience Sunday, remarked that he 
wished he could say a number of things 
to the President. He then took an ordin
ary pad of paper and wrote a message, 
signing “Wilhelm” in large letters.

The partiality of ttie Germans for long 
titles is fa mo ns, as also the fact that lo
cal etiquette demands that the humblest 
shall be addressed by title as Well as 
name. In the “official news” published in 
the Munchener Allgemine Zeltung the res
ignation of a post office servant with, the 
following stupendons rank is announced: 
“The With the Title and Rank of a Royal 
Upper Engineer Endowed Upper Post In 
speetor of the Department of Royal Posts 
and Telegraphs Karl Gottfried Miros.” 

-------------- o--------------
GOLD FOR ’FRISCO.

iNew York, Dec. 1.—Lazard Freeres 
are informed that the London, Paris 
and American Bank, Limited, of San 
Francisco, has engaged 1,000,000 yen, 
about $500,000 Japanese gold for ship- 

from Japan to San Francisco.
One million dollars were today trans

ferred to San Francisco through the 
sub-treasury.

FAVORS CHAMBERLAIN.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—Hon. G. W. Ross, 

premier of Ontario, was the guest of 
the Canadian Club at the club’s weekly 
luncheon today, and delivered a speech 
ln i£av°r °* ^r- Chamberlain's fiscal 
porfley, and in opposition to any form 
of reciprocity with the United States.

There is now no doubt but that the 
schooner “Emerald” was wrecked iu 
last week’s storm on Lake Ontario Por
tions of wreckage of a schooner, blown 
ashore at Cobourg, have been identified 
as coming from the “Emerald.” Among 
those who perished is Mrs. Wright, the 
cook, from Oswego, who leaves 
small children.

E. Tanner and J.

!D. Clif- 
Thos.

Committee on Public Accounts__ -F C
£r “-TOri Ju B“!s’3er' A- h. B. Macgowanj 
R.' I Draéy W' G‘ Camer™ »nd
R^=mnltte® 00 Printing—Messrs Houston, 
Ross, Cameron, Clifford, McNlven
IlMnmrinw °-!i Agriculture—Messrs. El-ar-ssa a- Maca°n-
ti;0”'ni,îac °“ Municipal Matters—Messrs 
Garden, Houston, Oliver, Evans, Bowser 
Hawthornthwaite, Cameron.
■ The House adjourned at 5 p. m. -until 
1 p. m. today.

-o
POLICE WOUND STRIKERS.

Bordeaux, Dec. 1.—A collision be- 
riveen striking dock hands and the po
lice late tonight resulted in the wound
ing of twenty of the strikers. The mob 
soon dispersed.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
On Monday next, the Hon. Mr. Tatlow 

A a,sk. ,eave t0 introduce a bill intituled
itLr° mth„e Protectlon of Insectivorous 

and other Birds.
On Monday next, the Hon. Mr. Tatlow to 

asx leave to introduce a bill Intituled An 
Act to Amend the Agricultural 
cultural Societies Act.
• On Monday next, Mr. Fraser to ask leave 
to introduce a bill Intituled An Act to 
Amend tbe Pharmacy Act.

HON. BERGERON NOMINATED.
Conservatives Select Candidate for St 

James Division, Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—A large and very 

enthusiastic Conservative convention to- 
night nominated Hon. J. S. H. Bergeron 
If tii1®. Taaa,ucr in St. James division 
or Montreal for the Dominion House.

v; MONTANA LEGISLATURE.
Special Meeting in Session to Deal

-With -Copper Company’s Litigation.
Helpna, Dec. 1—The legislative assem

bly met in a special session today to 
consider a bill which will give the Su
preme Court authority to review the 
facts in cases of equity and change of 
judgeship. This bill is the outcome of 
the receut copper mining troubles in 
Montana, which resulted in the closing 
of all the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany’s mines whereby 20,000 men were 
thrown out of employment and resume»! 
work only on the promise that Gover
nor Toole would call a special session 
of the legislature to pass a law kuowu 
as the “fair trial” bill. The company 
claimed it could not obtain justice in 
the Silver Bow county courts because 
of the alleged partisanship of Judge 

JOlancey for F. Aug. Heiuze, who is 
fighting the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany.

and Hortl-

ment
COLLIERIES CLOSE DOWN.

.'Shamokin, Nov. 30.-The Centralia, 
oioux and Mount Carmel collieries, 
owned by the Lehigh Coal Company 
closed down this evening for an indefi
nite period causing 2,500 men and 
boys to Be thrown out of work. No rea
son is given for the shut down.

NEW PACING RECORDS.
Macon, Ga Nov. 30,-Today, in the 

face of a cold and driving rain and a
hro£erar£nr® °f J7 degrees- Dan Patch broke the world s record pacing. He
lowered the direct record of 2.06 to 
2.04%. Twenty-five minutes later, to 
the usual track sulky, he went two
™fll®s‘n ,41I’ ,owerm2’ Nervola’s record 
of 4.19 by two seconds.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S HEALTH.
French Physician Called to Potsdam for 

Consultation.

tt<-v.uuuv va t.iAa.L me pvsmun or rne .prov-
told he would have to inc© and the necessity for all working 

v-' -- 1 ” together to grapple with the problem*
facing them did call for an exhibition 
of patriotism. No one government was 
to blame for the present financial condi
tions. He then reviewed the financial 
affairs of British Columbia for eleven 

ox years back, comparing revenue and ex-
f0r flnci^Ure-T.I,n ,199? va loan bad been ■at. I floated Tt h.A »ii spent. Again

expen-

C. P. R. LAND SALE’S.
Winnipeg, Dec. l.-tThe C. P. R. land 

sales for the month of November aggre
gated 2,256,396 acres, realizing the sum 
of $107,363.21.

MINES EXPLOSION.
Birmingham, Ala., Dee. 1.—An explo

sion took place this afternoon at Flat- 
top mines worked by, state convicts, 
about twenty-five mile"s( from this city, 
which resulted in the death of two men 
and the injury of eight, one of the in
jured men may die. Among the in
jured is W. L. Rogers, state superin
tendent of the mines.

FOR LOVE OF A LADY.
Rejected Suitor Held for Murder <

Sweetheart in Illinois.
Havana, HI., Dec. 1.—Sheriff Booker The late'Mrs. Gladstone’s implicit 

left this afternoon for Macon, Mo., to Ifidence in her husband’s ability—which 
secure Frederick Strubbe, the allegéd amounted almost to a belief in his infal- 
slayer of Alice Henninger. The last libility—is well illustrated in the follow- 
seen of Miss Henninger she was in a ing anecdote: During the troublous
buggy with Strubbe, whom she had re- times of 1885, just before the fall of 
fused to marry. Failing to return, a Khartoum and the murder of Chinese 
search was made. Her body, badly Gordon, which were really the cause of 
beateu, was found by the roadside. Both the defeat of the Gladstone ministry a
were prominent in society. little later, a statesman high in the

------------ o------------ cils of the Liberal party called at Mr.
AJHIGAGO BANDITS’ V1OTIM. Gladstone’s residence, and was cordially

----- received by his wife. He was iu a lugu-
Detective Shot in Battle in Indiana Suc- tirions frame of mind and spoke dismally

enmbs to Injuries. of the situation. “Ah. Mrs. Gladstone.
----- he began, “these are dreadful times. The

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Detective Joseph clouds are very thick. We enu only re-
„„, ^T,.. ________ Driscoll, who was»shot in the fight in member that there is One above who
CZARINA (S CONDITION. - Indiana with the three car barn ban- will help us in all our troubles, and that

■ _ . . ~— dits, died today. In his confession to He will guide us out of our difficulties.
• ,, :?rsbury’ N°y. 30.—The follow- the police Peter Neidermeier admitted tiOh, yes,” replied Mrs. Gladstone, with

£ull®,tm confi™ink the condition of that he shot Driscoll as the latter sprang great cheerfulness, “he’s is upstairs
Czarina was issued today: Her Ma- upon the railroad track near the dug-1 shaving just now, but he'!’, he down ui-

jesty s temperature this morning ,wrs out. rectly.”

<

COUll-

Pane, Nov; 30.—A report is current b.®re . that Dr. Albert Robin, the dis* 
?X,S edo!?Ch specialist, has been called to Potsdam for consultation with 
the Physicians in attendance on Emperor William.
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dnatlng Descrl 
Ing Life in the 

Peninsu, ■*.

the Toilers < 
on Fifty Cip

Day.
m' V '

’■ 'V'
(From Thursday-

- (Mt. Herman French 
gineer who recently ar 
after a long residence 
he was for years man 
the leading mines, haf 
the following racy and 
script ion of the conditio 
in the mining regions oJ 
be found most entertaii 
all who are interested it 
peseta, the grandee and 

Spanish miners heloni 
gal and hard working cl 
most entirely from the 
borer, when unemployed 
turns bis attention to hi 

Earning for a day’s 
hours pesetas 13.50 or 
«Canadian, he early man 
and brings up a family, 

In the great mining c 
satisfied «with the simple 
iug, house rent makes a 
earning, leaving compari 
food, dress and amusei 

Only two meals as a 
the first or “almuerzo” 
in the morning on arrivi 
after drinking 
“aguadiente” on the road 
is made before going \ 
meat, usually bacon an<^ 
by some sort of dessert j 
season, some times onl] 
evening meal or “cocida’ 
work in the home and c 
oourses, soup, “coeido” ai 
(With all meals it is the 
/wine or water, the die 
wine bringing it well vt 
of the poorest.

This national dish, t 
composed of •Spanish * 
“garbanzos,” goat’s fies 
bacon, and native sausaf 
turnips and potatoes or c 
boiled together in an « 
closed earthenware pot f< 
the liquid is served as tl 
solid portion makes the 
This dish, wfith but a lit 
the seasoning which vai 
cording to the district, is 
ed “olia podrida” and st 
able to the Canadian ho 
the meaning of the nan 
may not add a relish.

one or

The evening meal bei 
journale.nt is either mad 
ca^es or clubs, with whj 
ish town abounds, to di 
it is astonishing the leng 
ed to drink one cup, or t 
ed till bedtime with thq 
the guitar, singing and 

The church although j 
same high place with thi 
field, is still a great powi 
the daily and family lil 
everyone of its members 
national holidays, which 
ldays of the church, ant 
can do and does mor 
and judge to settle th 
ameliorate the condition 

These feast days are u 
rtlie miner and his fami 
country, .picnicing, liunti 
being indulged iu where 
able. Many go to the 1 
afternoon when a fight 
the evening in the theat:

Once a year a fair is 1 
less importance, accordin 
.the town. This is much 
to, good business being « 
of horses, cattle, etc. 
end his children are cal 
many stalls ranged a 
walk—“Alemeda”— fills 
things, sweets and chea 
fruits, etc.
“Diana,” or sun rise to 
the three chief days gr 
are held, when all the 
fighters are brought tog< 
the afternoon amuseme: 
and in the evening there 
ing in the tents provide!

About the end of Feb 
aiing of April carnival coi 
for a few days King < 
supreme and the staid 
tillan goes a “Mafeking 
ders. Quite a new side 
and character is seen in 
only to be a few days la 
ly accentuated by the sol 
field iu the streets nn< 
ceremonies which takç 
church at Eastertide, in 
and poor, men and woi 
by the candidates. All !S 
by the candidate. All S 
a greater or less degn 
and greatly swayed by 
•thoroughly understand 
and breathless attentioi 
favorite speaker, and in 
is won by the grand oi 
by the orators on the ( 
fore looked like certain 

The expert miner is $ 
when he has a contrac 
•working for himself an 
■wages is a great incentb 
is done quicker, better i 
the contractor makes a 
on his bargain, as a ri 
-permanent advantage, 
money too often being 1 

He is also a great spec 
in which he has very 
igain on aceou 
ery being required afté 
few meters have been sn 
eral nature of the coun 
mit of any other form ol 
shafts.

The rnouied iSpaniard 
few years has not invej 
in mining and developii 
of his countrj'. leaving 
capital. But within the 
teen years many S-panii 
north* of Spain have pj 
into mines with marked 
large fortunes, 
ttnore to break in on thl 
tend try an easy way of 
limiated means, and wh 
has been properly man a 
able success, for Spaiu 
ing centre of Eurcvie. is 
proved machinery to bed 
•fier known mines are q 

' of great richness.
This article seems j 

further than the minej 
more interesting and pij 
and one which here had 
.been touched on and 
frayed his simple and 
deeply attached to thosd 
never so ready to resd 
-the quick justi^ of th 
ually shown. What pj 
.beeu true fifty or a hu 
is not so now. everv 
(never unless exited by 
hard working his gre 
gambling and the laeti 
tion which ’«as raised| 
to the proud position 
.Yet no on» who has It 
even a compel! miner 
•by the fact that they al 
gentleman.

(Music is

of thelit

This hi

'Horse's Sad •Plight.-j 
fmperintendent of th 
(Works, while on a h 
iu Saanich Arm camj 
iClydesdale horse with I 
place is one seldom visi 
especially at this tiniej 
horse is completely isd 
leave the little rockyl 
the s?ea on one side ad 
the other, and a numtj 
considering the ad vis a 
the animal before it std
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